
Focus:  timbre & instruments,     culture
FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary

DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)
C1.1song:  It's Cold Outside
C3.2song: Bonhomme, Bonhomme (Québec)

element focus:  timbre  --4 ways to make sound

C3.2 All Night, All Day  (Spiritual, lullaby)
                *Black History Month lesson
C3.2 Mozart and Brahms lullabies
timbre:  brass instruments,   piano

*enjoy dancing  
 Chay Chay Cool-eh    "echo dance game"

C1.5 reading song:  Hot Cross Buns
C1.3 create simple compositions
       *adding melody to Pancake Tuesday
element focus:   introducing  "ta-a-a-a"

A     enjoying dance

A1.1 develop short movement phrases
                inspired by community activity

C.1.3 create simple compositions
                 for a specific purpose
C1.5 use symbols to represent sounds

It’s Cold Outside
Bonhomme, Bonhomme
All Night, All Day
Chay Chay Cool-Eh
Hot Cross Buns
Pancake Tuesday

Mozart Lullaby
Brahms Lullaby

Vive L’Amour
When Doh Is On a Line
gr. 1  One Red Valentine
gr. 1  Ten In the Bed
gr. 1  Zoom Zoom Zoom
gr. 1  It’s C-c-c-c C-c Cold

Many of the music arrangements for CanDo songs feature orchestral instruments.   Warm-Ups 
in February use these arrangements, and a few others,  to provide "listening" fodor for students.  
Instruments will be identified by the ways in which sound is produced  i.e. the four basic 
instrumental families: brass(air blown directly into mouthpiece)

woodwind(air blown across a reed before entering mouthpiece)
strings(plucked, bowed or strummed)
percussion(tapped, struck, shaken, rubbed).

Timbre  –   Listening for Instruments

Core Music Supplementary MusicListening Music

Composition Project:  Hockey Cheers   begins
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Focus:  timbre & instruments,     culture

LessonFebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 02 a
DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

C1.1song:  It's Cold Outside
C3.2song: Bonhomme, Bonhomme (Québec)

element focus:  timbre  --4 ways to make sound

Many of the music arrangements for CanDo songs feature orchestral instruments.   Warm-Ups 
in February use these arrangements, and a few others,  to provide "listening" fodor for students.  
Instruments will be identified by the ways in which sound is produced  i.e. the four basic 
instrumental families: brass(air blown directly into mouthpiece)

woodwind(air blown across a reed before entering mouthpiece)
strings(plucked, bowed or strummed)
percussion(tapped, struck, shaken, rubbed).

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

2

Choose 6-8 flashcards from the CanDo 2 set.  Provide a steady count-
in of "4 beats' using either your foot or voice (your hands will be busy 
with the cards).   Students read and clap the rhythm symbols.   You'll 
be able to see the written version of the symbols on the back to check 
what students read.   If the card is read easily, put it to one side.  If 
students stumble or read the card incorrectly, tuck it at the back for 
another turn later.    When you and the students become familiar with 
this warm-up, after the first card is read, you can go directly into the 
next count-in  --raising the next card as you count-in.   

 ta    ta     ta-a

 ta   ta  ti-ti  ta

ta-a     sh   ta

Warm-Up Song and Listening for Instruments

Timbre  –   Listening for Instruments

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Flashcards

Song:  Hockey, Hockey
           Key A, first note "E"(low mi)
            1. Warm-up voices for singing in the song's Key.
         (If you use the recorded warm-ups,
          model the handsigns as the solfa are sung.)
2.  Play the recorded music, 
          students sing with the recording.
3.  Instrument Focus
            

Listening Challenge:   
Describe how the musical sound is being made   
                   the name of the musical instrument.
         

and/or

A pipe organ has a keyboard.  Pushing on 
a key sends a message for the machinery to 
send air through one pipe which makes a 
sound.

An electronic organ/synthesizer creates 
sound artificially using wave lengths.   
Pushing on a key determines which wave 
length will sound.
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A pipe organ has a keyboard.  Pushing on a key sends a message for the machinery to 
send air through one pipe which makes a sound.

A n  e l e c t r o n i c  
organ/synthesizer creates 
sound artificially using wave 
lengths.   Pushing on a key 
determines which wave 
length will sound.
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TimbreTimbre

"We live in  (province).  Canada has a province where most of the people 
speak French.  It's called Québec.  It's a very interesting place with lots of 
traditions and special holidays.  The biggest city in Québec is also called 
Québec.  In February, every year, Québec City has a big party called  
Carnival." 

Be ready to tell me about Carnival after you watch and listen to its song." 
(Show the mp4  videosong for Bonhomme, Bonhomme.)

How many times did you hear "Bonhomme?" (6)   Bonhomme is the mascot of the 
Quebec Winter Carnival.  He wears a costume  ---it's big, and white, there are 
large black buttons down the front, he is wearing a red stocking hat and around 
his middle there is a colourful belt.  Can you guess what he is? (snowman)

In the song, what do you think Bonhomme is doing?  (playing a violin)

 (If anyone has been to Carnival, build on ideas offered.)  
During the day there are bobsled races and ice sculptures 
to look at, rides and games for children to play and special 
food to eat.  In the evenings, people gather inside to eat, 
drink and make music!  Listen to the special carnival song, 
it's in French.  How many times do you hear the word  
"Bonhomme?"  (Play the first verse of Bonhomme.)

If it's not possible
to show the mp4,
talk a bit about
Carnival.

Gather ideas about Carnival from students.
 bobsled runs, parades,  fireworks,  music,   
 sledding,   snow   etc.
 violins,    trumpet,     drums,     flute
       AND    Bonhomme
       and it's in French!

Listen/watch the videosong again.   This time ask students to mime playing the 
instruments as they are named in the song.   Grade 2 students seem to delight in 
"pretending" to play musical instruments.   Miming the ways in which each is 
played are cues to how the sound is produced.

Grouping Musical Instruments
 (by the way their sound is produced)

le cornet
cornet

brass
blow directly into tube

le violon
violin

strings
bow(scrape), pluck, strum

  (the big white mascot)

la flute
flute

woodwinds
blow through a reed

The flute is the only Woodwind 
instrument without a reed  --the 
exception that proves the rule!

le tambour
drum

percussion
tap, scrape, shake

INSTRUMENT FAMILIES
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Bonhomme Bonhomme sais-tu     jou  -  er?  Bonhomme Bonhomme sais-tu    jou-

-er    de   ce   vio____   -  lon     là?          Zing    zing    zing  de   ce    vio____  - lon

-er?           Sais - tu   jou  -   er     de    ce    vio    -   lon      là?           Sais -  tu  jou -

 ____    Tu  n'es pas  maît'  dans ta    mai - son  quand nous y  som -mes________.

 là.     Zing zing  zing  de  ce   vio___  - lon    là.       Bon - homme___,  Bon - homme

Bonhomme!  Bonhomme!
Canada
Quebec
folksong

Key G, first note D(low so) 
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,5,6,1,2,3,Bon...

As long ago as 1638, this song was sung in Quebec.  Now " Bonhomme" is the theme song for the Quebec City winter 
carnival that celebrates life every February.   A different version of this song dares people to put different parts of their 
bodies on the ground ("knee to the ground").

Bonhomme, bonhomme, sais-tu jouer?
Bonhomme, bonhomme, sais-tu jouer?
Sais-tu jouer de ce violon là?
Sais-tu jouer de ce violon là?
Zing, zing, zing de ce violon là.
Zing, zing, zing de ce violon là.
Bonhomme!   Tu n’es pas maître dans ta maison 
      quand nous y sommes.

Sais-tu jouer de ce cornet là?
     Ta-ta-ra de ce cornet là.

Sais-tu jouer de ce tambour-là?
     Boum, boum, boum de ce tambour là.

Every time a new instrument is added to the mix, the old ones are remembered in the song  ---the ideas accumulate, 
thus a cumulative song!

1 2

3 4

Sais-tu jouer de cette flûte là?
Sais-tu jouer de cette flûte là?
     Flût, flût, flût, de cette flûte là.
     Flût, flût, flût, de cette flûte là.
     Zing, zing, zing de ce violon là.
     Zing, zing, zing de ce violon là.
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Ask:   
"What were the four instruments?"

As each is named,   print its name on chart 
paper/white board.   Space the names out 
well.   (The instruments traditionally sung in 
the carnival song each represent a different 
way in which sound is produced, and the four 
families of musical instruments.)

cornet 

violin

drums

flute

Explain that you have very carefully placed 
the names of the instruments on the paper 
for a special reason.   Challenge students 
to think of a reason for the groupings.   
Eventually explain how instruments are 
grouped  i.e.  by the way their sound is 
produced.   Print the names of the 
instrument families on the chart paper.   

Name several other musical instruments.   
Show a picture.  Ask students to tell how 
the sound is produced   e.g.  you blow into 
it,  they are tapped.

Ask students for the names of other 
musical instruments they know.   Without 
explaining why, print each name given in 
it's quadrant.  If you are not sure which 
area an instrument belongs to, print its 
name at the bottom of the page.

piano (We have one.)

guitar (My favourite

         singer plays one)

recorder (My brother

     played one last year.)

tambourine

tuba

clarinet (My sister plays.

              She is in Grade 7.)

It's interesting to tap student's reservoir of 
knowledge about instruments  --and the 
various reasons they know  e.g.  my sister 
plays,  I play,   at a concert.

clarinet

tambourine
piano

recorder

tuba

guitar viola
cello
double bass
banjo
ukulele

oboe
piccolo
bassoon

trumpet
trombone
french horn

shakers
bells
xylophone
rhythm sticks

strings

brass

woodwinds

percussion

bow(scrape), pluck, strum

blow directly into tube

usually blow 
through a reed

tap, scrape, shake

Keep a set of the musical instrument cards 
at hand, so that a picture may be shown of 
each instrument as it is named.

Post the chart paper in the music area of 
your bulletin boards.
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1.  It's      C -c- c - c,  C - c -c - c  cold out -side, It's    C -c - c - c, C - c- c - c    cold out-side It's

C - c  -  c - c,    C - c  -  c - c       cold   out-side,      Please may   I  come      in?           2. My

It's  Cold Outside
Key D, first note D(do)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,It's...

children's song
Canada   2012

L.J. Clare

"Hockey players wear lots of clothes to protect them while they play.   
People who watch hockey wear lots of clothes too  --why? (to keep 
them warm)  Even with lots of clothes, though, sometimes people get 
soooo cold that their noses get red and their teeth ch-ch-ch chatter.    
Here's a song about a child who is playing outside."
(Sing/play the first verse of It's Cold Outside.)

"Brrr --makes me cold just to listen to this song.    So we're going to do 
something with our hands to help us keep warm.   It only has four 
different pitches/notes  ...    do,  mi,  so  and high do  (make each 

handsign as you say the solfa).    

Starts on low do  --get your handsign ready to show the melody as we 
listen.   (Lead students with your handsigns to help them hear the jumps in pitch.)

"No words yet,  let's sing the solfa.   Ready ..."  (Sing without musical 
accompaniment.)

do    mi-------------------    mi    do do  mi   so-------------------     so   mi mi  so

do -----------------------------   do   so    so          so     so     mi  mi     do

"Ready to sing the words?   Wait for the count-in ..."  (Students sing the 
first verse of the song.)

New Song:  New Song:  It's Cold Outside

11

22

33

44

55

do'

so

mi

do, D

F#

Key D

D

A

"Good signing.   Challenge now.    Can you hear where to put the 
signs if I don't do it with you.   Let's find out."   (Sing/play the first verse of 
the song again.   If students are struggling, help them out every once in a while by 
getting them back on track with the handsigns.)
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1.  It's       C -c- c - c,  C - c -c - c  cold out -side,It's    C -c - c - c, C - c- c - c    cold out-side It's

C - c  -  c - c,    C - c  -  c - c       cold   out-side,      Please may   I  come      in?           2. My

teeth      are         chat-ter - ing,   my     ears      are      cold,     My

nose         is        drip - ping and   my     toes      are     cold,      The

bows       ty - ing     up          my          clothes    are       cold,

Please   may         I         come          in?                             3.  I

It's Cold Outside
Key D, first note D(do)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,It's...

children's song
Canada   2012

L.J. Clare

piled     up        snow    made a         fort      and       then,      I

climbed    a         hill       and    slid     down     a   -    gain,       I've

been    out         here      since    I       don't      know     when!

Please    may          I         come          in?                           4.  My

mit - tens  are       wet        and     I       lost       my       hat,      I

tried      to      skate      but     I       just      fell         flat,       So    I'm

stand -  ing         here       on    the       wel  -  come       mat,

Please     may           I            come            in?

My teeth are chattering, my ears are cold,
My nose is dripping and my toes are cold,
The bows tying up my clothes are cold,
Please may I come in?

I piled up snow, made a fort and then,
I climbed a hill and slid down again,
I've been out here since I don't know when,
Please may I come in?

My mittens are wet and I lost my hat,
I tried to skate, but I just fell flat,
So I'm standing here on the welcome mat,
Please may I come in?
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It's c-c-c-c c-c-c-c cold outside,
It's c-c-c-c c-c-c-c cold outside,
It's c-c-c-c c-c-c-c cold outside,
Please may I come in?

My teeth are chattering, my ears are cold,
My nose is dripping and my toes are cold,
The bows tying up my clothes are cold,
Please may I come in?

I piled up snow, made a fort and then,
I climbed a hill and slid down again,
I've been out here since I don't know when,
Please may I come in?

My mittens are wet and I lost my hat,
I tried to skate, but I just fell flat,
So I'm standing here on the welcome mat,
Please may I come in?

New Song Continues:New Song Continues:  It's Cold Outside

Students have been sitting for a while.  Ask 
them to stand up and stamp out the 
rhythm as they sing the first verse of the 
song.   For added effect invite them to hold 
their arms in front as if trying to warm up.

With students seated, post the words.   If 
needed, explain the expression "welcome 
mat."

Play the music track and have students 
sing along.

Try it again.

66

77

88

New RepertoireNew Repertoire

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

It's Cold Outside
Bonhomme, Bonhomme

le cornet
cornet

brass
blow directly into tube

le violon
violin

strings
bow(scrape), pluck, strum

la flute
flute

woodwinds
blow through a reed

The flute is the only Woodwind 
instrument without a reed  --the 
exception that proves the rule!

le tambour
drum

percussion
tap, scrape, shake

INSTRUMENT FAMILIES



Song and Listening for Instruments
Song:  My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
            1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.
      

2.  Place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.
3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

 Listening Challenge:   
      Describe how the musical sound is being made   
  and name  the musical instruments.

*air blown into the "pipe" 
goes into the bag and then 
out through the chanter 
(tune maker) or the drones

blowpipe

chanter

drones

bag

chord
Bagpipes
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Focus:        timbre & instruments, culture

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 02 b

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Flashcards
Pitch:  Roller Coaster Aahs Adding Instruments:  It’s Cold Outside

           *playing the tune 
and/or  * adding an accompaniment

New Song:      Vive L’Amour  

Enjoying the Repertoire
Revisit Song:
         One Red Valentine  (Gr. 1)
            movement:  circle dance

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

AA

BB

CC

Lesson

Follow the pattern established in 
this week's first lesson.

Enjoy the mp4 videosong of Bonhomme, 
Bonhomme.   Students and teacher 
mime playing the instruments as they are 
named in the song.  Place the Instrument 
Family names on the pocket chart.  Ask 
students to name an instrument and its 
musical family.  Place the instrument’s 
picture card near the family name.

Ideas for learning to sing “Bonhomme” 
are on page ...

Work PageWork Page Grouping Musical Instruments
by the way the sound is produced

TimbreTimbre

Bagpipes have been “invented’ and used all around 
the world.  Photos on the next page give an 
indication of additional versions of bagpipes.

Woodwind Family

New RepertoireNew Repertoire
Vive L'Amour            and/or         One Red Valentine
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I can do music in Lesson 20 .  My name is _________________________________
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If a musician  into an instrument, colour it blue.usually blows
If a musician or hammers an instrument, colour it red.usually strikes 
If a musician  an instrument, colour it green.usually bows or plucks

Making Musical Sounds

The focus of this work page is on 
HOW the musical sound is 
produced.   Students do not need 
to know the names of the 
instruments to complete the 
assignment.   The puzzle is to look 
at the picture and figure out what 
a person needs to do to make the 
sound  e.g.  blow into it,  strum the 
strings.

Grouping Musical Instruments
by the way the sound is produced

Bonhomme seems like an echo song, HOWEVER, the tune on the repeat can be different.  For this 
reason, it is easier to learn the song in large pieces (similar to "This Little Light of Mine" in 
November).  The verses are accumulative (like Old MacDonald).   This means that students have 
many opportunities to sing the same words which makes it possible to learn the French words 
even if your Grade 2's are not in immersion.   

Learning/PractisingLearning/Practising  Bonhomme Bonhomme

1

*If possible, use the mp4 videosong as an aid for learning the music.

Remember, with the students, about Quebec's Carnival.   Who is Bonhomme?  

2 Play the song.   Students sing the word "Bonhomme" and mime instruments.

3 Teach the rest of the words by rote   i.e.  leader sings (do 2 lines at a time),  
students echo.   Use a hand to indicate the direction of the tune  ---this will help 
to guide students in singing different notes for the repeated words.

Place the words on the pocket chart as an aid for memory.
Play and sing the whole song once through.

4

5 Now try the song without the DVD.    To keep interest high, divide the class into 
four sections.   Each section is one of the instruments and sings for that 
instrument.    OR    Choose individual students to be the instruments.   Have 
the stand at the front of the class and sing their instrument part at the 
appropriate time.

Work PageWork Page



1.  It's      C -c- c - c,  C - c -c - c  cold out -side, It's    C -c - c - c, C - c- c - c    cold out-side It's

C - c  -  c - c,    C - c  -  c - c       cold   out-side,      Please may   I  come      in?           2. My

It's  Cold Outside
Key D, first note D(do)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,It's...

children's song
Canada   2012

L.J. Clare
do    mi-------------------    mi    do do  mi   so-------------------     so   mi mi  so

do -----------------------------   do   so    so          so     so     mi  mi     do
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Adding Instruments toAdding Instruments to  It's Cold Outside

As discovered while learning the song  ---it only has 4 notes    low do, mi, so, high do.   There are many 
approaches to adding instruments, depending on your focus.   If you use only these four notes, any combination 
will harmonize!

Playing the Melody

Sing the song once through for practice.
Sing a verse of the song using handsigns to show the 
changes in pitch as was done in this week’s first lesson.

Now  --set the different pitches on parts of the body.
Sing a verse, showing the solfa on the body.

Leave the  C, E, G, C bars 
on the glockenspiel.  
Place it so it resembles a 
l a d d e r ,  w i t h  t h e  
large(low) notes at the 
bottom.   This way 
students will be playing 
notes mimicking the 
vertical direction of the 

Choose a focus from below,
or invent another way 
to add instruments.

AA

G
C

C
E

do  C

mi  E

so  G

do  C

high

low

do'

so

mi

do, C

E

Key C

C

G

Improvising  OR   Playing the Beat on the Glockenspiel

Improvising:  Students may 
play any notes they like during 
the song.   It's possible to have 
two students playing one 
instrument.

Playing the Beat:   Sing one verse of the song with students 
stamping their feet to the beat (stamping helps warm up the 
body!).   Now sing another verse with students patting one 
knee at a time on the beat.   Finally choose a student to play 
the glockenspiel ON THE BEAT.   

OROR

Please may I come in?   x
ti  -  ti    ti-ti      ta     sh

Playing a Pattern (Ostinato) on Rhythm Instruments

An ostinato is a repeated pattern.  Choose a 
simple phrase from the song  e.g.

*use any
rhythm instrument

Students pair, share an instrument and take turns either playing and/or singing.  Students playing the 
ostinato may need to sub-vocalize the “Please may I come in” to maintain the pattern.

high do     reach for stars
so              hands on head
mi              hands on waist
low do       touch toes

Show the glockenspiel in its  up-down position.  Explain that the note at the bottom is “low do” (touch 
toes) etc.   One students plays the glockenspiel while the class sings and uses hands on body to show 
the melody.
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No one knows exactly where this song was first sung.  There are copies in print from the 1800s in Germany, England and 
the United States.  However, a very old version of "Vive L'Amour" was found in the Jersey Islands written in a mixture of 
French and English they call Franglish.  The Jersey Islands are in between France and England.  Many people from the 
Jersey Islands came as pioneers to Quebec.  We do know that this song has been sung in Quebec for a very long time.

at  each oth__-  er  and   pass it   a - long          Vi - ve  la  com - pag  - nie________.
love and com-mun-i-ty    let   us  un- ite.
sing to each oth-er   in    far  a -way  lands.

Vi-ve  la,  vi-ve  la,    vi- ve l'a-mour,      Vi-ve la,  vi- ve la,      vi-ve la  vie!

Vi-ve l'a-mour,       Vi-ve la   vie!            Vi-ve  la  com- pag - nie!

Vive L’Amour!

Let  ev'-ry good per-son now join in a song        Vi-ve la com -  pag  -nie _____.  Smile
A  friend on the  left and a   friend on the right                                                     In
Now wid-er and wid-er the  cir-cle  ex-pands                                                      We

Key A, first note E(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1--2--1--2-Let folksong

18th century
arr:  LJ ClareA E

D

A

E A

E A

ABm

Vivace

"Valentine's Day celebrates love.  Listen carefully for the kind of love this song is about.  While I 
sing(we listen), I will be clapping on some of the words  --join with me, but keep watching to stop 
where I stop."  (Sing/play the song, clapping on the strong beats everywhere French is sung.)

"What kind of love is in this song?"  (love between friends)   "Yes, between friends.   It's a good song for 
Canada because some of the words are English, and some of the words are French, and in Canada 
we try to be friends with people who speak many different languages.    'Vive L'amour!' means 'long 
live love.'   Try it:  (vive l'amour)  'Vive la vie' means 'live with joy in life.'   Try it.  (vive la vie)  

It's a "wordy", quick moving  song  --takes some practice to sing all the words so they can be understood, but its 
worth the effort.    Bring back the clapping once the words have been conquered.

"Ready to sing the whole song  ---here we go ..."

Put the words on the pocket chart.   Point out the chorus and say the words slowly, with students echoing.   Ask 
students to listen as you sing the verse, and join in the chorus.    Be sure to sing the repeat on the chorus.     
Afterwards  "There is something on this music that shows us we need to sing the chorus twice.   These 
two lines with two dots are called repeat signs  --they're like bookends.  We repeat the part between 
them.

New Song: New Song:  Vive L'Amour!BB
11

22

33

44
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Gr. 1 Song RevisitedGr. 1 Song Revisited  One Red Valentine

One       red           val - en   - tine,         two        red             val - en - tines,

three       red             val - en - tines,         four _______________.           I'll

cut         and            cut          and         paste       and            paste      and

then       make            twen    -    ty               more ______________.   

2
4

hold 1 finger up in front of you                      hold 2 fingers up

hold 3 fingers up                                               hold 4 fingers up                 point to self

use 2 fingers to make scissor-like cutting;         wave hand as if pasting

show all 10 fingers,  then do it again for "20"

One Red Valentine
anon

Key F, first note C(so)
a cappella count-in:  1  2 1  2  One red...
 

Challenge students to figure out what the song is about as you do the actions and 
mouth the words without singing aloud.

Invite students to do the actions with you while they listen to the song once.

This time, invite students to sing the word "valentine" every time they hear it.

Now try having the class sing.  If the tune is wobbly, sing it with the class once 
using your hands to go up and down with the pitch.

Turn the song into a game.  As with the Hockey Song, leave an additional part out 
each time it is sung.

1

2

3

4

5

Dance the Song Gather students into a circle. Join hands.  

One red valentine, two red valentines
Three red valentines, four
I'll cut and cut
and paste and paste
and

take four steps to the right
take four step to the left
everyone takes two steps into circle centre
everyone takes two steps back out
-----"pause"

Both the song and the dance are very simple.   The challenge is to do them together, through all the 
times when parts of the singing are left out but the dancing continues.   It will end with the very last 
verse being danced mostly in silence!   Different and fun.

CC
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Focus:  timbre & instruments,     culture

LessonFebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 12 a
DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

Many of the music arrangements for CanDo songs feature orchestral instruments.   Warm-Ups 
in February use these arrangements, and a few others,  to provide "listening" fodor for students.  
Instruments will be identified by the ways in which sound is produced  i.e. the four basic 
instrumental families: brass(air blown directly into mouthpiece)

woodwind(air blown across a reed before entering mouthpiece)
strings(plucked, bowed or strummed)
percussion(tapped, struck, shaken, rubbed).

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

2

 ta    ta     ta-a  ta   ta  ti-ti  ta

Warm-Up Song and Listening for Instruments

Timbre  –   Listening for Instruments

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Flashcards

Listening Challenge:   
Describe how the musical sound is being made   
                   the name of the musical instrument.
         

and/or

Song:  All Together/Let's Make Peace
            1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.

      

2.  As instruments are named, 
       place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.

3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

Tuba

Plays by itself in 
this piece.

French HornTrumpet
Play together in this piece.

Brass Instruments:  air is blown directly into 
the mouthpiece, valves are pushed to change 
the pitch of the sound

C3.2 All Night, All Day  (Spiritual, lullaby)
                *Black History Month lesson
C3.2 Mozart and Brahms lullabies
timbre:  brass instruments,   piano

*enjoy dancing  
 Chay Chay Cool-eh    "echo dance game"
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    All   night      all_____   day    an - gels watch-in'  o -  ver  me my   Lord___,

  All       night         all______   day         an -  gels   watch-in' o - ver   me.

Now   I    lay  me  down   to  sleep,     an- gels watch-in 'o-ver    me my  Lord____.
Day    is    dy-ing    in       the   west
Now   I   lay  me   down   to   sleep

Pray the Lord my    soul    to    keep,      an-gels    watch-in'  o-ver      me.
Stop the work and take    my    rest
Pray the Lord my    soul    to     keep

All Night, All Day
Key G, first note D(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,All...

United States
spiritual

arr:  LJ Clare

"The United States is older than Canada  --nearly 100 years 
older.    In the south of the United States is land that is good for 
growing many things.   Farming takes lots of work  --now we 
use tractors and combines, but 200 years ago, farms needed 
people to do all the work.    Some business people decided 
they could make money by bringing more workers to the 
United States.   They got a lot of the workers from Africa.    
Nobody asked the workers if they wanted to go to the United 
States.   People with guns captured the workers, put them on 
ships and took them to the United States.”

When the ships arrived in the United States, the workers from 
Africa  were sold to people who lived in the States.   The people 
from Africa were now slaves.   They had to do what their 
owners said or they were punished.

New Song:  New Song:   All Night, All Day

February

is

Black History

Month
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"Now think yourself into another place, a long, long time ago.  You've spent all 
day out in the fields digging weeds.  It was a hot day.  The sun was shining and 
you were thirsty.  But you couldn't stop for a drink of water because you were a 
slave.  Then the sun goes down and you are tired.   You miss Africa.    You look 
up to the sky and see the stars and you remember that you saw the same stars 
in Africa.     You make up a song to help you get to sleep with good thoughts.    
Close your eyes and listen to the song."

Sing/play the song  "All Night, All Day."

"Some people call this song a lullaby because its a song to help you fall asleep.   
Do you know any other lullabies?"  (Give time for students to tell about lullabies their 

parents may have sung to them.)  "Why does the lullaby say "Day is dying in the 
west?"  What is the special word for when day dies? (dusk/sunset)  What is the 
special word for when day begins again? (dawn/sunrise)  Which part of the day 
do you like the best?  Why?  Which part do you think the slaves liked the best?   
Why?

"Some people call this song a Spiritual because it belongs to a group of songs 
that slaves in the United States composed, songs to comfort their spirits.   It's 
both  --a lullaby and a Spiritual."

B]  After the chorus is learned, sing/play the verses, students sing
       the chorus, and the repetitive line "angels watching over me".                                        

C]  Post the words/music.   

D]  Play the mp4 with voices, students sing along.

Note to Teacher:  If you have been using any of the “echo” mp3s to teach a song,  you have been 
following a form of the ROTE METHOD.   Ideally, in the Rote Method, the leader begins with the last line 
to be taught and then adds the others, one by one, each time students echo and sing through to the end 
of the song.  In this way the pitch and phrasing are taught offering more practice to the end of the song 
than is usual.   However, if you are new at teaching music, just start at the beginning and add lines.

Aural learning (learning by listening) is the focus of the Rote Method.  Words/music are not made visible 
to students until they have learned the chorus and/or song.

A]  Teach the chorus using the rote method

All night, all day
angels watchin’ over me my Lord
All night, all day
angels watchin’ over me

All night, all day, angels watchin’ over me my Lord
All night, all day, angels watchin’ over me

Lead voice       Students echo each line

1st Time

2nd Time

3rd Time Leader/Teacher and students begin singing together,
Teacher/Leader voice drops out.

E]   Students sing the song to the mp4 instrumental.
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In 1868 Bertha Faber had a new baby boy.  She also had a good friend who was 
a composer.  His name was Johannes Brahms.  (Pin up a copy of his picture.)   He 
wrote a lullaby for his friend Bertha to sing to her son.   Imagine that you are 
the father or the mother of a new baby, and a friend brings you this present.

Another composer,  named Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, wrote a cradle song.  
Cradle song is another way to say lullaby.  (Pin Mozart's picture some distance from 
Brahms'.)   A cradle is a bed for a baby that has rockers instead of legs.  Some 
people think Mozart was a better composer than Brahms.  Some people like 
Brahms more.  You've already heard Brahm's lullaby.  Listen to Mozart's and 
decide which one you like better.

Johannes Brahms,  May 7, 1833-April 3, 1897, was 
born in Germany but spent most of his life in Vienna.  
His father played the horn and the double bass.  At the 
age of 7, Brahms began playing the piano.  There are no 
copies of his early compositions, but there is a story from 
a friend who claims Brahms began writing music at age 
11.  Brahms destroyed all of his early work.  He 
advocated music for music's sake  ---refusing to write for 
ballet, opera or singers.  The exception to his rule is the 
lullaby he composed for Bertha,  Wiegenlied Op. 49 No. 
4.  He was a leader in the "Romantic" Period of music.

Mozart, January 27, 1756 - December 5, 1791 wrote during the 
"Classical" Period of music.  He grew up in Salzburg, but like 
Brahms spent most of his career in Vienna.  Mozart's father 
played piano, violin and did some composing.  When he heard 
his son's compositions, he gave up composing as he realized his 
son's work was better.  Mozart, the son, began composing at age 
5 with his father writing the music down.  Along with his sister, 
W.A.Mozart's childhood was hard as they traveled widely to be 
shown off by their father.  Travel was dangerous, uncomfortable 
and unhealthy at the time.  Musicians were not paid well and 
Mozart spent most of his life in poverty even though he was a 
favourite of kings.  Unlike Brahms, Mozart liked to compose for 
opera.  He wrote Wiegenlied  K350 in 1780.

Play Music

Play Music

"Which lullaby do you prefer?  Remind students there is no "correct" answer, and ask them 
to sit close to the composer's picture of the lullaby they preferred.  Actually moving, instead of 
simply pointing, pushes students into making a definite choice.  In turn, ask members of each 
group what they liked about their choice.   Encourage use of musical words in your responses to 

what students say:   e.g.   student says:  "I liked the way there was no loud music."
                                      teacher response:  "If there had been forte music
                                                                     it might have woken up the baby." 
                                    
Now place the two composer pictures side by side.  Explore the differences in hair and clothes 
style.  Under "Brahms" print "1800s".  Under "Mozart" print "1700s".  Imagine with students, the 
kind of clothing and hair style a composer today might have.

Listening and MusicListening and Music

Johannes Brahms    1833-1897  (alive when Canada was born)

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 1756-1791  (alive when the United States was born)

11

22

33

44

Wiegenlied Op. 49 No. 4    Lullaby Brahms

Wiegenlied  K350    Lullaby Mozart

Lullaby     Wiegenlied = cradle + song
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"chay chay  cool   eh         chay   chay   cool    eh        chay   chay   co   fees   sa

chay  chay   co    fees  sa        co   fees    sa    lan    ga       co  fees     sa   lan    ga

la    la       y    lan     ga         la    la      y     lan     ga        coom            a    den    de

coom         a    den    de         coom            a     den     de        hey!"

"Chay Chay Cool-eh"
Key C, first note so(G)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,Chay...

Ghana
traditional

arr: LJ Clare 2012leader  sings and does an action group echoes with song & action

"Before my family lived “here”, they lived in Scotland and Norway  --but that 
was a long time ago in the 1700s.  Before I lived near here, I lived in New 
Brunswick."  (Obviously you need to tell your “before” story!)    "Before your family lived 
here,  where did they live?"  (This open ended question gives space for answers from new 
immigrants, native Canadians or long-time Canadians.) 

Some people can follow their family story back to living in Africa.   Africa is a 
very interesting place with lots of countries in it.   One of the countries, on its 
west coast is called Ghana.  (If its easily done, show Canada, Africa and Ghana on a 

globe.)   In Ghana, people speak English for business,  but home with their 
families they speak the language of their grandparents.

leader

group leader                                     group

leader                                     group                                       leader

group                      leader and group                      arms up in air

This song-game is also included in CanDo1  --students may already know it!  
Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance Chay Chay Cool-eh!

1.1.

2.2.

Ghana

Africa

Children in Ghana play a game that has a song.   
I think we could play this game too  --because 
the song is full of echoes, and you are very good 
at echoes.  In the game you echo the words, but 
you also echo the actions.   When I say "Go!" 
everyone stand up along the edges of the mat (or 
in a circle).  "Go!"
 
Ghana is on the coast of West Africa.   "Kye Kye Kule" is a 
traditional children's game.  I have chosen to use phonetic 
syllables below instead of one of the usual transliterations.  
The beginning words may be found in varied forms ranging 
from "Kye Kye"  to the ones I have used "Chay Chay".  Even 
though there are over 90 languages in Ghana, the words in 
this song are nonsense words.
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The game is kept interesting by having the leader change.   While students are learning the 
song I whisper the words into their ear, then they sing and do an action and the rest of the class 
echos.   I whisper the next phrase, etc.

Depending upon the actions chosen, if the class is moving their feet, singing 
and doing actions  ---this song works as part of a healthy exercise break!

New RepertoireNew Repertoire

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

Learn this song while doing the game.  Leader sings and invent an action.   The group echoes 
both the words and the action.   The last phrase is done a third time by both leader and group, 
ending with both hands flinging up into the air while loudly singing "Hey!"  If you are using the 

mp3 to teach the song, you will still need to make up actions for each phrase.  It's a game  --the 
goal isn't to win, but to have fun and create interesting actions.  In Africa, children's feet 
would be moving throughout the game, stepping to the beat.  

There is both an mp4 and a demonstration video for Chay Chay Cool-eh.    Challenge 
students to find the differences between the ways the song is done in the demos and the way 
in which it has been taught to them.   Ask:   "How do song-games change?"

extra

3.3.

"Chay Chay Cool--eh" is from Ghana, Africa.   People in Ghana 
use patterns in their songs and in a special cloth they weave 

I can do music in Lesson  21.  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to sing the leader's part in "Chay Chay Cool-eh"!

Musical patterns, visual patterns, math 
patterns  ... working on one kind of pattern 
helps work on all kinds of patterns.

Music & InstrumentsMusic & Instruments
Hand out some percussion instruments and 
let students play as they “feel” during Chay 
Chay.   Use the recording so students have 
something to play along with.

OR   Ask students to think of some “found 
percussion”  (anything that makes a sound)  
e.g. rulers, scissors tapped on chair legs, 
scraping on a rough surface,   and  add some 
rhythm to the song.

If there is time, divide students into small 
groups.   Each group is to come up with a 
musical accompaniment.  Leave time to hear 
each accompaniment as the song is sung.

hand drum
rhythm sticks

If you are using the mp4 to teach the song, the leaders do actions to be "echoed."   When 
students in your class are ready to become the leader, turn the projector light off so that the 
focus is on what the class leader is doing.

Teaching
Tips

Enrichment    or    Ideas to Use in a “Second” Lesson

Music & Visual ArtsMusic & Visual Arts

Expand on
cultural

connections,
with a 

musical element.

“kente cloth”

All Night, All Day
Chay Chay Cool-Eh



Song and Listening for Instruments

1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.
      

2.  Place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.
3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

 Listening Challenge:   
      Describe how the musical sound is being made   
  and name  the musical instruments.
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Focus:        timbre & instruments, culture

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 12 b

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Flashcards
Pitch:  Roller Coaster Aahs Adding Instruments:  All Night, All Day

           *playing glockenspiel on beat
 and/or *rhythmic ostinato on the chorus

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional Ideas  focus: Optional Ideas  focus: Black History MonthWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

AA

BB

Lesson

Work PageWork Page

TimbreTimbre

Song:  Pass One Window
            

G

C
D

E
F

C
D

E
F

A
B

G

xylophone

shakers

whistle

glockenspiel

tambourine

G
C D E F

C D E F A B
G

Percussion Instruments:   (shaken, rattled, tapped, 
scraped)  *most are "unpitched"  i.e. play only one sound

Dedicated time to focus on learning or 
reviewing Bonhomme, Bonhomme. Enjoying the Repertoire

Sing and Dance Ha Ha This-A-Way

Review the story of Leadbelly from September 
Week Two, Lesson 2A, mp4.

Enjoying the RepertoireEnjoying the Repertoire
Valentine Songs Lesson 20
   *Vive L’Amour
   *One Red Valentine (circle dance)

Ghana and Kente Cloth
(see previous page)

AA

beats: 1 2  3 4

D

D
G

  D    G    D

All Night, All DayAdding InstrumentsAdding Instruments
Review some of the ideas learned about the song.   
Post the music.  Students sing the song.

Playing Every Other Beat - Glockenspiel

Practice:  Pat one knee at a 
time while singing. Choose 
student to play the pattern 
on the glockenspiel.

All night, all day angels watchin' over me my Lord 
*   *        *    *     *         *                     *          *

Now I lay me down to sleep, 
*         *          *            *

Playing Ostinato - any percussion

Say and clap the rhythm two 
times and continue while 
singing the chorus.  Ask a few 
students to choose percussion 
instruments that fit with 
lullabies, and play every time 
the chorus is sung.

Revisit:  gr. 1   Ten In the Bed  mp4



Song:  All Night, All Day
            

Double Bass

Cello

Viola

Violin

Violin & Viola:  placed under the chin
Cello:  between knees while seated
Double Bass:  held upright

String Instruments:   played by being plucked, 
strummed or bowed  (bow scraped across the strings)
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Focus:  timbre & instruments,     culture

LessonFebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 22 a
DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

Many of the music arrangements for CanDo songs feature orchestral instruments.   Warm-Ups 
in February use these arrangements, and a few others,  to provide "listening" fodor for students.  
Instruments will be identified by the ways in which sound is produced  i.e. the four basic 
instrumental families: brass(air blown directly into mouthpiece)

woodwind(air blown across a reed before entering mouthpiece)
strings(plucked, bowed or strummed)
percussion(tapped, struck, shaken, rubbed).

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1 Warm-Up Song and Listening for Instruments

Timbre  –   Listening for Instruments

Listening Challenge:   
Describe how the musical sound is being made   
                   the name of the musical instrument.
         

and/or

1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.

      

2.  As instruments are named, 
       place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.

3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

mnemonic:   Instruments are like the three bears.   The papa bear and the biggest 
instrument have the lowest voice.   The baby bear and the smallest instrument have the 
highest voice.   Middle sized instruments are like mama bear and fall in the middle.   
Instrument sizes need to be compared within the same family,  e.g.   strings with strings;  
drums with drums.

C1.5 reading song:  Hot Cross Buns
C1.3 create simple compositions
       *adding melody to Pancake Tuesday
element focus:   introducing  "ta-a-a-a"

A     enjoying dance



Stringed instruments are 
found around the world in 
many shapes and sizes.  
What  they have in 
common is the way they 
are played  --strum, 
pluck, scrape(bowed).

zither
balaika
ukulele
banjo
guitar
harp?
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"I'm going to make something.  See if you 
can figure out what it is."  (Mime the actions 
for making a pancake.   Don't forget to eat it!  Ask 
students for guesses  Mime the actions again as 

you say:)  "Pancakes are delicious  --flour, 
sugar, yeast and eggs are mixed 
together.  Then some fat is put into a 
frying pan and the pancake mix is poured 
in.  After one side is fried, then the 
pancake is turned over."

“Christina Rossetti lived in England.  
England has a special day for pancakes  -
-they call it Fat Tuesday,  or  Pancake 
Tuesday.   When Christina was young she 
wrote a poem for pancakes.  Try the 
actions with me while I say the poem." 
(Teacher says poem, all do actions.)

Learning a New Rhythm SymbolLearning a New Rhythm Symbol    Ta-a-a-a  (whole note)

"Ready to try Christina's poem with me?   
One, two, ready let's go ..". (All say the poem 
with actions.)

"Many religions have special times in the year for prayer and fasting.   Christians call 
their special time Lent.  The day before it begins, families want to use up all the foods 
they won't be able to eat during Lent.  Someone had the good idea of making pancakes 
and frying meat to go with them to use up lots of fat and sugar.  Someone else had the 
very strange idea that it would be excellent to play games with the pancakes.  Christina, 
in England, would have played pancake games with races while holding a frying pan 
with a pancake in it and  pancake flipping contests.   Sound like fun eh?"

Preparation:  Put the hearts and phrase markers on the pocket chart as shown.

England
Christina Rossetti

1880s

 Pancake   Tuesday

1. Mix  a   pan-cake,      Stir    a    pan-cake,

Pop   it      in    the                  pan.
 

 
2.Fry  the  pan-cake,      Toss the pan-cake,

 
Catch  it     if    you                  can.

pretend to pour into bowl,   

spoon it into the pan ...

hold the frying pan,      flip the pretend pancake,

move frying pan out as      if to catch the pancake

stir contents,

"Look at the pocket chart.  How many 
beats/hearts are in each line? (eight)  
Watch the pointer as we say the Pancake 
chant again."  (Use a pointer to follow the 
beats.  Emphasize each of the four beats on 
both "pan" and "can.")

How many beats was the word "pop?" 
(one)   ---"fry"(one)
    ---"pancake"(two)     
What about the word "pan"?(four beats)   
Good counting."

Put the words for "Mix a pancake, stir a 
pancake, Pop it in the"  on the pocket chart.
Ask:  "What is the time-name for this 
symbol? (ta)   "Pancake" has two beats in 
it, why does the flashcard have two "ta"s 
instead of a "ta-a"? (because pancake is a 
two-clap word as well as a two beat word in this 
chant)

England
Christina Rossetti

1880s

 Pancake   Tuesday
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Show the flashcard for "pan." "This is the rhythm symbol for 
"pan."  In the chant "pan" has four beats, and the rhythm 
symbol is called "ta-a-a-a."  Demonstrate that it is clapped by 
clapping once, and then keep the hands together and move them 
outwards three times  ---thus showing four beats  (one clap and 
three movements).

can

toss pan -  cakepan - cake

if

thefry the

youitcatch

pan-cake pan - cakeaa stirmix

pan
theitpop in

Place the rest of the flashcards on the pocket chart.  (If you like, it's 
challenging to mix the words up and ask children to try to place 
them correctly --i.e. in the right order for reading.)

Count-in quickly: 1,2,3,4,Mix...   After the chant has been read 
ask:  What tempo was that? (presto)  

Repeat counting-in very slowly (andante).

Play  with the flashcards.   Change the order of 
the words  --mixing them up.  Then count-in 
and read the mixed up chant.   If time allows, 
give several students an opportunity to re-
arrange the flashcards and conduct their new 
chants.  (This will help to prepare students to do 
the composition project which begins next 
week.)

Ready to read? 

pan

ta-a-a-a
(dotted line shows tape line
    to extend the flashcard size)

Just for Fun!Just for Fun!

can

toss

pan -  cakepan - cake

if

the

fry the

you itcatch

pan-cake pan - cakeaa stirmix

pan

the

it

pop in
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 Pancakes are for the beginning of Lent.  There's another special food for the end of Lent  --it 
goes with this song (hum a verse of "Hot Cross Buns").   Hands up if you know what the food 
is.  If no one knows, sing the first verse of the song.

Steps to Teaching/Learning a SongSteps to Teaching/Learning a Song

Make a  "poster" of Steps to Learning and place where it may be easily seen.   Tell students that these steps 
will be used to learn the next song.  Read the first step with students, explain, ---then do it, etc.  The “Steps” 
will be used every week through to the end of March, so if possible, place where it may be left up til then.

Introduce

Read Rhythm

Explore Words

Read Words
 in Rhythm

Sing Solfa

Sing Words in Rhythm

Post the music 
laying it on top of 
Pancake Tuesday 
which wi l l  be 
needed aga in  
soon. Using a 
count-in, read 
and  c l ap  t he  
rhythm symbols.

Point to the line that says Key G, first note B(mi).   Play the B on the glockenspiel and ask 
students to sing "mi."  Warm-up with handsigns and "mi-re-do."

Ask students whether the first note is do, re or mi (it's on the music).  

Sing the solfa from the music  ---some notes have the solfa above them to help the class 
keep on track.  Use the rhythm as you sing the solfa.

1. Hot   Cross   Buns!        Hot             Cross            Buns!
2. Hot   Cross   Buns!        Hot             Cross            Buns!
3. Hot   Cross   Buns!        Dozens       come in         twelves.
4. Hot   Cross   Buns  (repeat verse 1)

One   ha'  pen-ny   two     ha'  pen -  ny,   Hot       Cross       Buns!
If    you    have  no  daugh___-ters_____  give them to your   sons.
If    you    have  no   lit -   tle   elves____  eat them all your -selves.

Hot Cross Buns England
nursery rhyme

1798

Key G, first note B(mi)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,Hot...

mi      re    do             mi                               do

do                   re                           mi

 If your students are experienced solfa singers you could try singing the words to the first 
verse  now.   If your class still struggles with solfa, divide the students in half.   Half will sing 
the solfa, while the other half sings the words.   Switch parts.    Then have everyone sing the 
words.

Introduce

Read Rhythm

Explore Words

Read Words in Rhythm

Sing Solfa

Sing Words in Rhythm

introduce the song

read and clap  the rhythm symbols  (ta, ti-ti)

explore the words 
   to see if any are new

read the words to the rhythm

sing the solfa to the rhythm

sing the words to the rhythm
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Composing a MelodyComposing a Melody    Pancake Tuesday

Indicate the Steps Poster:  "Which steps 
won't work with Pancake Tuesday?"  
(Steps 5 and 6)  "Why?" because there is no 
melody/tune/solfa)

"We're going to make up a tune, to 
compose a tune for Pancake Tuesday.  
We need some solfa to work with  --let's 
use a different set from Hot Cross Buns.   
What were the solfa in Hot Cross Buns?  
(mi, re, do)  Good remembering.  Now 
we're going to use  do, mi and so. (Put the 
solfa cards on the pocket chart where they 
can be seen.)

Play the do(G)  mi(B) and so(D) on the 
glockenspiel.   Warm up voices and 
handsigns briefly.

Place the "so" card above the word "Mix."  
(Beginning to sing on "so" in Primary grades makes 
the transitions easier.)

Ask a student to come to the pocket chart and 
place solfa above the other words in the first 
line.   Sing the solfa for the first line.   Sing the 
words to the first line.   Continue like this until 
the song is completed.

Sing the complete song.

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

This is a particularly packed lesson.  

If you have two music lessons in a week, then leave this next piece until the second lesson.   Time 
remaining today may be spent enjoying the repertoire with an emphasis on pieces that include 
movement.   

If you have only one music lesson each week, you still may want to tuck this next part into a “for later” 
file, and take some time to move to music for the rest of today.

do mi

England
Christina Rossetti

1880s

 Pancake   Tuesday

1. Mix  a   pan-cake,      Stir    a    pan-cake,

Pop   it      in    the                  pan.
 

 
2.Fry  the  pan-cake,      Toss the pan-cake,

 
Catch  it     if    you                  can.

so

so

so

mi

do, G

B

Key G

D

BG
D

G     B      D
do    mi    so  

do mi so

do mi so

Remind students that musicians like to try 
changes.   Ask for a student to come up and 
change the chosen solfa.   Sing the new song.   

There are many ways to 
compose melodies.  This 
method allows beginning music 
teachers and students to record 
their compositions so that they 
may be remembered and sung 
by others.  
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Some classes will whiz through today's lesson easily.   
Other classes will need more time to work through 
the steps.   If there is time repeat the song-game 
from last week's lesson.   Give several students 
opportunities to be the leader.

Chay Chay Cool-eh

What do "pancakes,"  "pretzels"  and  "hot cross buns"  have in common?
At sometime in February or early March the Christian period of fasting (Lent) will begin.  The date varies as it is 
based on a lunar calendar (similarly to the Chinese New Year and India's Holi).   Lent is intended to be a time for 
prayer and reflection on one's lifestyle in preparation for the high holiday of Easter which follows.   

Many foods and special days in Canadian communities  have their origin in relation to Lent (even though the 
original meaning has mostly been lost).  The day or days before Lent (which always begins on a Wednesday) are 
Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesday)  --a time to live it up before the austerity of Lent begins.  Pancake Tuesday from 
England was a way to use up foods that could not be eaten during Lent.  Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent.  
Pretzels,  (flour, water and salt) shaped as praying arms, are a Lenten food.  Hot cross buns (marked with the 
sign of the crucifixion cross) originally were an Easter treat.. 

New RepertoireNew Repertoire

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

Pancake Tuesday
Hot Cross Buns

Mixing Up a Melody
with Pancake Tuesday

1.  Mix         a          pan  -    cake              Stir         a          pan  -    cake

2.  Fry       the        pan  -     cake              Toss      the        pan  -    cake

___        ___          ___         ___                  ___         ___        ___           ___so so

Pop          it           in          the                                 pan

Catch      it           if           you                                can

___          ___         ___          ___                                     _____so

so     mi      do    so

Poem by Christina Rosetti

Melody by _____________

4
4

If "do" is on a line,  then  _____ is on a line, and  _____ is on another line...

If "do" is in a space,  then ____ is in a space, and _____ is in another space...

Choose from "so",   "mi"   or    "do".

Print your choice on the blank lines.
Now make a note in the correct space.

Fill in the missing musical notes
       "do"  "mi"   or  "so".    
 

___   ___   ___   ___       ___so                     mi

___     ___     ___ ___   ___mi                               so___     ___    ___  ___mi       do

___ ___ ___ ___  ___  ___do               mi

"Do",  "Mi"  and  "So"        

1

2

3

4

so

1. Hot   Cross   Buns          Hot     Cross   Buns

2. Hot   Cross   Buns          Hot     Cross   Buns

3. Hot   Cross   Buns          Dozens come in twelves

4. Hot   Cross   Buns  (repeat verse 1)

One ha'pen-ny two ha'pen-ny   Hot   Cross   Buns
If  you have no daugh-ters  give them to your sons.

If you have no  lit-tle   elves     eat them all your-selves.

Hot Cross Buns England
nursery rhyme

1798

Key G, first note B(mi)
count-in: 1,2,3,4,Hot...

___    ___     ___               ___    ___      ____

___ ___ ___ __ ___ __ __ ___   ___    ___    ____

G
C D E

C D E
A B

G

F
F

do mire

mi

do

Print the "do,"  "re,"  "mi"s on the lines above the notes.
After you are finished, try singing the song with the solfa (mi-re-do) instead of words.

Now try playing the song on the drawing of the glockenspiel here.
When you think you are ready, 
ask your teacher if you may try playing the song on the real glockenspiel.

Use a red crayon
to colour in
the glockenspiel bars
needed to play
Hot Cross Buns.

Work Pages for Lesson 22b
Composing and
Writing a Melody

Reading and
Playing a Melody

T h e  s o n g  
“When Doh is 
On a Line...” is 
a mneumonic 
f o r  r e a d i n g  
“do,mi,so”.  Sing 
it with the mp4 
before trying this 
w o r k  p a g e .   
(Tune is the same 
as Sometimes I 
Like to sing.



Song and Listening for Instruments
Song:  The I Don't Wanna Blues
            1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.
      

2.  Place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.
3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

 Listening Challenge:   
      Describe how the musical sound is being made   
  and name  the musical instruments.
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Focus:        timbre & instruments, culture

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 22 b

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Flashcards
Adding Instruments: 

Enjoying the Repertoire

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

AA

BB

Lesson

Work PagesWork Pages

TimbreTimbre

Piano

Some kind of keyboard instrument, guitars 
and drum kit are typical of a rock band.

Electric Guitar

Drum Kit

Percussion Family

If one of the work pages is chosen, re-
do the part of Lesson 22a that 
matches it before students are given
the work page.

Composing a Melody
     (from Lesson 22a)

Vive L’Amour  
Bonhomme, Bonhomme
Chay Chay Cool-Eh

1.  Writing “do” “mi” “so”
        on staff lines.
2.  Writing  “mi” “re”  “do”
        on staff lines.

Add glockenspiel  and/or other 
percussion instruments to Hot Cross 
Buns and Pancake Tuesday.  (Student 
decision as to when/when to play).

see previous page
for samples
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Focus:  timbre & instruments,     culture

LessonFebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 32 a
DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

2 Warm-Up Song and Listening for Instruments
Song:  It's C-c-c-c C-c-c-c Cold Outside   
            1. Warm-up voices for singing in the song's Key.
         (If you use the recorded warm-ups,
          model the handsigns as the solfa are sung.)
2.  Play the recorded music, 
          students sing with the recording.
3.  Instrument Focus
            

Listening Challenge:   
Describe how the musical sound is being made   
                   the name of the musical instrument.
         

and/or

A1.1 develop short movement phrases
                inspired by community activity

C.1.3 create simple compositions
                 for a specific purpose
C1.5 use symbols to represent sounds

Body:   Stretches

Composition and Performance Project #2   Hockey Cheer

clarinet

oboe

Woodwind Family

Two main kinds of instruments  --
air blown over a reed,  or air 
blown across a hole to make 
sound (e.g. flute)

This mid-year composition project provides students with the opportunity of creating a rhythmic chant and 
(with 2 music lessons a week)  score the chant for instrument use .      The composer will then lead the class in 
a performance of their work.   A rubric is included for assessment of learning.

Lessons 23 and 24 teach 
the project method and 
give working time for 
t h e  w r i t t e n  w o r k .   
Performance times are 
scheduled beginning in 
Lesson 25.

Expectations  
Completion of this project gives students an opportunity to demonstrate 
levels of achievement in meeting the following goals:
 *ability to set and keep a steady beat
                 while conducting a rhythm chant
              (using a count-in; )

 *creation and writing  of a musical chant
              (three "4-beat" lines relating to a hockey theme)

               including musical score for at least one percussion instrument
 *expressing knowledge of musical terminology
               in composition and performance
              (tempo, dynamics, instrumentation
                   rhythm symbols for ta, ti-ti, ta-a, sh, sh-u, ta-a-a-a)

 *communicating ideas in writing and performance of music
 *giving reasons for musical choices and
               reflecting on their own projects and performance



Woodwind Family

Tw o  m a i n  k i n d s  o f  
instruments  --air blown over 
a reed,  or air blown across a 
hole to make sound (e.g. 
flute)

oboe

clarinet

Can Do Music 2    February    207 Lesley J Clare
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"It's coooold outside,  must be hockey season!   What do the 
spectators at a hockey game do?  (eat fries, talk to each other, 
cheer, groan) 

Let's try some hockey cheers."  (Post Cheers A,B,C,D.)

Which do you like best?

S/He     shoots!         S/He       scores!

A

S/He      shoots!                      S/He scores!

B

S/He shoots!           S/He scores!

C

S/He shoots! S/He scores!

D

Preparation for Composition ProjectPreparation for Composition Project

 Use a count-in of four  i.e.  1,  2,  3,  4.   Read the rhythm names, 
and then the words for each phrase (putting a clap on the rests 
seems to fit hockey cheers).   

Divide the class into four groups.  Have each group practice one 
of the chants.  Use the count-in and have each group perform its 
chant (don't stop between the chants).   Since they are hockey 
cheers you may want to try a competition for the loudest chant.

Help the class choose one of the chants for everyone to perform.    
Encourage students to talk about their reasons for choosing  ---
this reflective process is important in creation.

Have the whole class perform the chosen hockey chant two times 
(with a repeat).

1

2

3

4

5

6 Engage the class in a review of the performance.

Performing Hockey Cheer
Criteria for Success

*excited voices
*words may be
     understood
*body movements
     show cheering
*everyone started
      together
*there was a 
      steady beat

Intro to the Form of the Composition
        and Performance Aspect

Singing Break based on the Theme 
Song:  Hockey, Hockey
           Key A, first note "E"(low mi)
            

A

B
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Class Makes a Composition
     *following the project process

Set up the pocket chart:   
  *3 lines with four beats/hearts each
  *hockey flashcards lined up
        along the right for easy reference

Engage the class in creating 3 
"hockey lines"    D, E and F.

Try out the lines using a count-in 
of:  one, two, ready, cheer!

Choose two lines that the class 
would like to have in its final cheer.   
Take everything else off the pocket 
chart.

The final cheer will have three 
lines.   That means that one of the 
lines will be repeated.   Help the 
class to choose the final form.  

C
1

2

3

4

5

D

E

F

s/he shoots

team

yeah!

s/he scores

pass the   puck

  go s/he scores

play!

s/he shoots

D

E

F

  go

pass the   puck

team

goal

play-ers   go

blowswhis-tle yeah!

D

E

F

  go

pass the   puck

team

goal

play-ers  go

blowswhis-tle yeah!

form D D F
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Working Time

Note:   The student flashcards and student pocket chart
            were designed to "fit" together.
            Check to make sure your photocopier
            doesn't automatically resize documents
            to fill a page.

D

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

S
tu

d
e

n
t 

P
o

c
k
e

t 
C

h
a

rt

game

yeah!

play  -  er

student  manipulatives

hoc-key

team goal

play

s/he scoress/he shoots play-ers whis-tle

blows

pass the     puckyeah

student  manipulatives

po-wer play

hoc-key   stick

s/he     shoots

s/he     scores

face  -   off ic   -       ingcheck-ing

score

student  manipulatives

Preparing the student flashcards (by cutting them out) will probably take the most time in this project.  If 
possible, conscript a few upper grade students to prepare the flashcards.   This will give the Grade 2 
students more time to focus on experimenting with different ways to use the words in their compositions.

Preparation of Student Flashcards
 baggie or envelope
           copy of each page of flashcards
           scissors
Before beginning the composition cut out the 
flashcards and store in student containers(baggie?)

Students will not use all the flashcards in their compositions, however, having all the flashcards opens up 
more possibilities for composing.   Encourage experimentation before giving out glue to past the chosen 
words to the student pocket charts.

Prepare student flashcards for use 
in next week’s lesson.

Student Size Pocket Chart page given in Lesson 24.
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Song and Listening for Instruments
Song:  The Bear Went Over the Mountain
            1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.
      

2.  Place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.
3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

 Listening Challenge:   
      Describe how the musical sound is being made   
  and name  the musical instruments.
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Focus:        timbre & instruments, culture

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 32 b

Adding Instruments:  It’s Cold Outside
           *playing the tune 
and/or  * adding an accompaniment

New Song: When Do Is On a Line
                     (tune:  Sometimes I Like to Sing)

Enjoying and Adding to  the Repertoire

         

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

AA

BB

CC

Lesson

Work PageWork Page

TimbreTimbre

Mood:  Fast Feelings

Clarinet

Brass Instruments:
Sound is produced by blowing directly 
into the mouthpiece.
Woodwind Instruments:
Sound is produced by blowing across a 
reed which sits in the mouthpiece (like 
whistling through grass).

Tuba

Chay Chay Cool-Eh
All Night, All Day
Lullabies (Mozart and Brahms)
gr. 1 Ten In the Bed
gr. 1 Hush Little Baby

Counting Beats and Rhythms
    with Hockey Words

*reading Hockey Chants
   (see last lesson)

Song and Listening for Instruments
Song:  The Bear Went Over the Mountain

1.  Play the recorded music without vocals.
      

2.  Place the instrument cards on the pocket chart.
3.  Play recorded music,  students sing along.
           
         

 Listening Challenge:   
      Describe how the musical sound is being made   
  and name  the musical instruments.
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Focus:        timbre & instruments, culture

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 32 b

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Flashcards
Pitch:  Roller Coaster Aahs Adding Instruments:  It’s Cold Outside

           *playing the tune 
and/or  * adding an accompaniment

New Song:      Vive L’Amour  

Enjoying the Repertoire
Revisit Song:
         One Red Valentine  (Gr. 1)
            movement:  circle dance

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

AA

BB

CC

Lesson

Work PageWork Page Grouping Musical Instruments
by the way the sound is produced

TimbreTimbre

Woodwind Family
Brass Family

New RepertoireNew Repertoire
Vive L'Amour            and/or         One Red Valentine

Tuba

Clarinet

B r a s s  
5

Counting Beats and Clapping Rhythm

How many beats does one heart show?       _______

In the musical phrase above:

       slapshot      is    __________  beat(s)  and   __________  clap(s).

       coach         is    __________  beat(s)  and  __________    clap(s).

        blue line    is    __________  beat(s)  and  __________    clap(s).

        whistle     is    __________  beat(s)  and  __________    clap(s).

                         is   __________   beat(s) and  ___________   clap(s).

In the musical phrase above:

      charging      is    __________  beat(s)  and   __________  clap(s).

       practice      is    __________  beat(s)  and  __________    clap(s).

      game           is    __________  beat(s)  and  __________    clap(s).

      zamboni       is    __________  beat(s)  and  __________    clap(s).

         

A

B

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

slapshot coach blue line whistle

gamepracticecharging zamboni



clarinet

tuba
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